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U.S. Department of Defense, Office
Office of
ofthe
the Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Secretary of
of Defense
Defense

(Public Affairs)
Affairs)--News
NewsReleaser:
Release1:
National Guard
Guard (In
(InFederal
Federal Status)
Status) and Reserve
as of July
July 18, 2007
National
Reserve Mobilized
Mobilized as
week, the
thearmy,
army, navy,
navy,air
airforce
This week,
force and
and Marine
MarineCorps
Corpsannounced
announced an
an increase,
increase,
while the
collective result
036 more
while
the coast
coast guard
guard number
number remained
remained the
the same.
same. The net collective
result isis 1,
1,036

reservists mobilized
mobilized than
than last
last week.
week.
At any given time, services may
may mobilize
mobilize some
someunits
unitsand
andindividuals
individuals while
while

demobilizing others,
others, making itit possible
possible for
for these
these fgures
figuresto
toeither
eitherincrease
increaseor
ordecrease.
decrease.
Total number currently on active duty in support of the
mobilization for
for the
the army,
army,
the partial
partial mobilization
national guard
77,168; navy
navy reserve,
reserve,5,087;
5,087;air
air national
national guard and
national
guard and
and army
army reserves
reserves 77,168;
airforce
air
forcereserve,
reserve,5,612;
5,612;Marine
MarineCorps
CorpsReserve,
Reserve,5,928;
5,928;and
andthe
thecoast
coast guard
guardreserve,
reserve,

301. This brings the total
total National
NationalGuard
Guardand
andreserve
reservepersonnel,
personnel,who
whohave
have been
been
mobilized, to 94,096, including
including both
both units
units and
and individual
individualaugmentees.
augmentees.
_______________________________________________________________________
Reserve Components
Components of
of the Armed
Armed Forces
The Reserve
Forces of
of the
the United
UnitedStates
States are
are made up

are in
of approximately
approximately 1.1
1.1 million
millionReservists.2
Reservists.2 Of that number, approximately 858,000 are
drilling status
minimum, they
a drilling
status which
which means
means that, at a minimum,
they serve
serve their country
country 39
39 days
days per
4
year.3
September 11,
11, 2001,
2001, 617,703
617,703 Reservists
Reservists have
havebeen
beenmobilized
mobilized4
support of
of
year.3 Since September
inin support

Operations Noble Eagle, Enduring
Enduring Freedom
Freedom and
and Iraqi
IraqiFreedom.5
Freedom.5 Since
Since mobilization
mobilization
authority is typically
typically for
the “minimum”
"minimum" is
period of
of
for aa period
period of
of 24
24 months, the
is no
no longer the period
time that most concerns
concerns Reservists,
Reservists,their
theirfamilies
families and
andtheir
theiremployers.
employers. As of the date
date of
of
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this paper,
approximately 94,000
94,000 individuals
individuals who
who likely
likely have
paper, approximately
have primary private and public

sector employment are otherwise
otherwise engaged
engaged in the defense
defense of our national
national interests.
interests.
ReserveComponents
Componentsprovide
provide45%
45%ofofthe
thetotal
totalU.S.
U.S.military
military force
force but only
The Reserve
6
costs the
the American
American taxpayer 7% of the Defense
Defense Budget.
Budget.6
Clearly, the
Clearly,
the Reservist
Reservist is a
costs

"good deal"
“good
deal” for
for the
the military
militaryand
andthe
the taxpayer.
taxpayer. That
Thatdiscount,
discount,enjoyed
enjoyedby
bythe
the nation
nation as
as a
whole, is
by the
the service
service ethos
ethosof
of the
theindividual
individual Reservist and
and his/her
his/her family,
family,
is purchased
purchased by

with aa corresponding
corresponding charge
charge to American
American business.
business. Businesses
Businesses that employ
employ Reservists
Reservists
with
need
to ensure
ensure that
that managers
managersare
arefully
fully aware
aware of
of the protections afforded Reservists under
need to

the law -–especially
especiallywith
withthe
therecent
recentincrease
increase in
in the
the nation's
nation’s operational
operational use
use of the

reserves. The 617,703 mobilized Reservists
Reservists (“military
employees”)have
have had
had a
reserves.
("military employees")
significant economic
recent mobilizations,
mobilizations,
significant
economic impact
impact on
on employers
employers during
during these
these most recent

before, during and after their active service. Manager's
that the
the impact
impact of
of
Manager’s need
need to ensure
ensure that
these
costsdo
donot
notlead
leadto
todiscrimination
discrimination against the
the military
military employees.
these costs
employees.

purpose of
of this
this paper
paper is
is to
to provide
provide aa historical
historical context and
and overview
overview of the
The purpose

Uniformed Services
Services Employment and Reemployment
Uniformed
Reemployment Rights
Rights Act
Act of 1994 (USERRA).
Act's ethical context is framed
framed by
by the
thefollowing
following question:
amount of
of
The Act’s
question: What
What is
is proper amount
protection that should be given to citizen-soldiers
citizen-soldiers and
and Marines when they return to

civilian employment
military service?
civilian
employment afer
after completion
completion of
of aa period of active military
service? Given
Given the
the
legislative intent and judicial
judicial applications
applications of
of the
the law,
law, ititwould
wouldappear
appear that
that the ethical

has favored
favoredthe
themilitary
military employee.
employee. The
The “motivating
"motivating factor"
framework has
factor” rule
rule applied by
the courts is the expression
expression of
of policy
policy that
that attempts
attempts to answer the ethical question in a
manner that supports the nation’s
nation's continued
continued reliance
relianceon
onthe
theGuard
Guardand
and Reserve.
Reserve.
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HISTORICAL
CONTEXTOF
OFUSERRA
USERRA
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
requiredmen
menbetween
betweenthe
theages
ages
The Selective Training
Trainingand
and Service
Service Act
Actofof19407
19407required
of 21 and 30 to register with local
local draf
draftboards,
boards,but
butalso
alsocontained
contained provisions
provisionstotoaddress
address
the employment needs
of draftees,
drafees, guard and
and reserve
reserveforces.
forces. President
President Franklin
Franklin
needs of
Roosevelt signed the
the Selective
Selective Training
Training and Service Act of
of 1940
1940 which
which created
created the

first peacetime
country's first
peacetime draf
draftand
andformally
formallyestablished
establishedthe
theSelective
SelectiveService
ServiceSystem
System as
as
8
an independent
independent Federal
Federal agency.
agency.8
Following the
the World
World War
Following
War II,
II,Congress
Congress enacted
enacted

additional employment protections as
part of
of the
the Military
Military Service
to protect
protect the
as part
Service Act9
Act9 to
typical
then returned
returned to
to civilian
civilian life.10
typical draftee
draftee who
who served
served two
two to
to three
three years and then
life.10 From

1948 until
until 1973, during both peacetime
peacetimeand
andperiods
periodsofofconflict,
confict, men
men were
weredrafted
draftedto
tofill
fill
1948
vacancies
in the
the armed
armedforces
forceswhich
whichcould
couldnot
notbe
befilled
filled through
through voluntary
voluntary means.
means. During
During
vacancies in
this time,
time, the
the interests
interests of
of the
the Reservists
Reservists and the Draftee were essentially the same: having

civilian employment
civilian
employment at
at the
the conclusion of duty.
In
the Vietnam
Vietnam Era Veteran's Readjustment Assistance
In 1974,
1974, Congress
Congress passed
passed the

Act,
Reemployment Rights
Rights Act
Act
Act, or
or what
what is
is commonly
commonlyreferred
referred to
toas
as the Veterans Reemployment
11
(VRRA).11
By this
rescinded and
andthe
thepolicy
policy rationale
rationale for
for
this time
time the
the draft
draft had
had been
been rescinded
(VRRA).

statutory employment
employment protection
protectionwas
wasthat
thatsuch
such protection
protectionwas
wasseen
seen as
as an inducement to

lure one-term volunteers
volunteers to
to replace
replace draftees and to promote continued service in
in those
those
from active
Enticing service
separating from
activeduty.12
duty.12 Enticing
service members
members to remain available
available in
in aa reserve
reserve

was critical
critical at this time due
due to
to the
themilitary's
military's shift from relying
capacity was
relying on
on aa large

standingforce
forcetotoa leaner
a leaner
active
component
complimented
by a reserve
standing
active
component
complimented
by a reserve
component.13
component.13
Congress
Complimenting this shif
shiftininmilitary
militarypolicy,
policy,
Congressassisted
assisted by
by passing
passing laws that would
reserve members
members with
with civilian
civilian employment
VRRA contained
aid reserve
employmentissues.14
issues.14 VRRA
contained several
several
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provisions
reinstatement rights
rights of
of employees
employees who
who were inducted into
provisions guaranteeing
guaranteeing the reinstatement

activeduty
dutyasasa a
result
Selective
Service
or activated
as aof
result
of a order.15
active
result
of of
Selective
Service
or activated
as a result
a reserve
reserve order.15
OVERVIEWOF
OFUSERRA
USERRA
AN OVERVIEW
Uniformed Services
The Uniformed
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of
of 1994,
1994,
enacted October
October 13,
13, 1994,
1994, prohibits
prohibits discrimination
discrimination against
of their
enacted
against persons
persons because
because of

Forces Reserve,
Reserve,the
theNational
NationalGuard,
Guard,or
orother
otheruniformed
uniformedmilitary
military
service in the Armed Forces
16
services.16
USERRA prohibits discrimination,
benefit of
of
services.
discrimination, or the denying of any benefit

employment, on the
the basis
basisof
ofan
anindividual's
individual's membership,
membership,participation
participation or
or obligation
obligation for
for
forces. USERRA
service in the armed forces.
USERRAalso
alsoprotects
protects the
the rights
rightsof
ofveterans,
veterans, reservists,
reservists,

National
members of
of the
the uniformed
uniformed services
services to
to reclaim
reclaim their
National Guard
Guard members
members and other members

civilian employment
civilian
employment afer
afterbeing
beingabsent
absent due
due to
to military
militaryservice
serviceor
ortraining.17
training.17

The policy justifications
justificationsfor
forUSERRA,
USERRA,enunciated
enunciatedby
byCongress,
Congress, included the
desire to:
to: (1) to encourage
noncareerservice
serviceininthe
theuniformed
uniformed services
servicesby
byeliminating
eliminating or
desire
encourage noncareer

minimizing the
civilian careers
and employment
employment which
which can result
result from
from
minimizing
thedisadvantages
disadvantages to civilian
careers and

such service;
service; (2)
(2) to
to minimize
minimize the disruption to the lives of
performing service in
such
of persons
persons performing
the uniformed services as
as well
well as
as to
to their
their employers,
employers, their
their fellow
fellow employees,
employees, and their

communities, by providing
providing for
forthe
theprompt
promptreemployment
reemploymentof
ofsuch
such persons
persons upon their
completion of
of
of such
such service; and (3) to prohibit
prohibit discrimination
discriminationagainst
againstpersons
persons because
because of
their
It [was]
[was]the
thesense
sense of
of Congress
Congress that the Federal
their service
service in
inthe
the uniformed
uniformedservices.18
services.18 It

should [also]
[also] be
be aa model
model employer
employerin
in carrying
carrying out
out the
the provisions
provisions of
of
Government should
19
[USER]RA].19
[USERRA].

Under USERRA, a person
person who
who leaves
leavesaacivilian
civilianjob
jobfor
for voluntary
voluntary or
or involuntary
involuntary
entitled to
to re-employment
re-employment upon
upon return
return (with
(with
"service in the uniformed servicesi20
services"20 isis entitled
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accrued seniority)
seniority) ifif they left
left the job for the purpose
purposeof
ofperforming
performing military
military service
service with
with
accrued
Such notice
notice is
is not required in
prior
prior oral
oral or
or written
writtennotice
noticeto
tothe
the civilian
civilianemployer.21
employer.21 Such
22
instances
of military
military necessity
Additionally,
of
Additionally, after
after the
the conclusion
conclusion of
instances of
necessity or
orimpossibility.
impossibility.22

service, the employee must report back to work
work ininaatimely
timelymanner.23
manner.23 Generally, the
cumulativelength
lengthofofmilitary
militaryleave
leave
protected
by USERRA
not exceed
five24
cumulative
protected
by USERRA
may may
not exceed
five years.
years.24
After completion
completion of
of protected
protected military
service, under
After
military service,
under USERRA,
USERRA, the
the military
military
employee must
must provide
provide timely
timely notice
notice of
of his/her
his/her intention
intention to return
return to
to their
their former position
employee
with
deadline for
for such notice is determined
determined by
by the
the length
length of
of time
with their
theiremployer.25
employer.25 The deadline
the member served in the military.26
number of
of
military.26 For employers, USERRA has aa number

guidelines regarding reemployment
reemployment and
andother
otherobligations.
obligations. Under USERRA,
USERRA, employers
employers
are required
required to
to promptly
promptly reemploy the returning military
are
militaryemployee.27
employee.27 In
In general,
general, the

restore or
or assign
assignthe
themilitary
military employee
employee to
to the
thejob
job the
themilitary
military
employer is required to restore
had he/she
he/shenot
notbeen
beenabsent
absentfor
formilitary
military service.
service. This is
employee would have attained had
commonly referred
commonly
referred to
to as
as the "escalator"
“escalator” principle.28
principle.28 Nevertheless, reemployment rights
absolute; employers
employers are
are only
only required to use
"reasonable efforts”
efforts" to
are not absolute;
use “reasonable
to enable
enable the

military
military employee
employee to qualify for
for the
the "escalator"
“escalator” position. IfIfthe
the military
militaryemployee
employee cannot
cannot
or does
not qualify
qualify for
minimum, the
does not
for an
an escalator
escalator position, at a minimum,
the employer
employer must
must place
place the

military
military employee
the USERRA
USERRA
militaryemployee
employee in
in the
the same
same position the military
employee had before the

protected
protected leave.29
leave.29
Reemployment of
employer's circumstances
of aa person is excused
excused ifif an employer’s
circumstances have

changed so
so much
much that
that reemployment
reemployment of
of the
the person
person would
would be
be impossible
impossible or
changed
unreasonable.
reduction-in-forcethat
thatwould
wouldhave
haveincluded
included the
themilitary
military employee
unreasonable.3030
A Areduction-in-force
31
would
"Employers
wouldbe
be an
an example
exampleofofsuch
suchan
animpossible
impossiblecircumstance.
circumstance.31
Furthermore, “Employers
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are excused
excusedfrom
frommaking
making efforts
efforts to
to qualify
qualify returning
or from
from
are
returning service
service members
members or

accommodating individuals with
with service
service connected
connected disabilities, when doing so would be
of such
suchdifficulty
difficultyor
orexpense
expense
to cause
undue
of
as as
to cause
undue
hardship.”32
hardship."32
"Impossibility" under
the “impossibility”
"impossibility"
“Impossibility”
under USERRA differs significantly from the
standard in
in contract law or other contexts. In
adjudicated under the
standard
InHannah
Hannahv.v.Hicks,33
Hicks,33 adjudicated

VRRA,
VRRA, the
the district
district court
court in
in Virginia
Virginiadenied
denied the
the plaintiff
plaintiffreemployment
reemployment in
in her
her former job
with
with the
the Commonwealth Attorney for
for the
the City
City of
of Richmond.
Richmond. Susan
Susan Hannah,
Hannah, who
worked for
for the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth Attorney
Attorneyand
andwas
was also
also aa Naval
Naval Reservist,
Reservist, was called to

service with
with the
the Navy.
Navy. During
active service
Duringher
her period
period of
of military
militaryleave,
leave,an
an election
election was
was held
and aa new
new Commonwealth
Commonwealth Attorney
Attorney was
was elected.
elected. After
After being
and
being denied
denied reemployment upon

her return, Hannah
Hannah sued.
sued. In
In denying Hannah’s
Hannah's claim,
claim, the
the court
court explained:
explained: The
The VRRA
VRRA
specifically stated
restored to
to his
his or
or her
her former
former position "unless
specifically
stated that
that aa veteran should be restored
the employer's circumstances have so changed as
as to
to make
make itit impossible or
or unreasonable
unreasonable

to
do so."
so."3434
this
instance,
"impossibility"
standard
wasbecause
met because
to do
In In
this
instance,
the the
“impossibility”
standard
was met
Hannah was an
Hannah was an
at-will employee
previous political
political administration. The
at-will
employee in a previous
The newly
newly elected
elected

Commonwealth Attorney typically
typicallyhad
had the
the ability
abilitytotoreplace
replace the
the administration
administration he
he had
just
just defeated
defeated in an election. The
The court
court noted
noted that
that in
in this
this particular
particular circumstance,
circumstance, Hannah
was not denied reemployment due to her service
service with
with the Navy,
Navy, but
but due
due to
to her service

with
with the
the previous political
political administration.
administration. For
Forpurposes
purposes of
ofthis
thisanalysis,
analysis, Hannah's
Hannah’s
military service
"motivating factor"
military
service was
was not a “motivating
factor”that
thatled
ledtotothe
thedenial
denialof
ofher
herrequest
request to be

reemployed.
from aa judicial
judicial and
and political
political perspective,
perspective,impossibility
impossibility is in
reemployed. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, from
the eyes of the beholder.
beholder.
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Although
at-will employee,
Although Hannah
Hannah was
was considered an at-will
employee, her
her outcome
outcome was not

typical.
military employee
truly
typical. For
Fordefined
definedperiods
periods after
after return
return from
from service,
service, the military
employee is not truly

an at-will
at-will employee. USERRA
an
USERRA actually
actually provides
provides for
for job
job protection
protection during defined time
periods after
after aa military
military employee
employee returns
returnsfrom
fromduty.
duty. In addition to generally requiring

companies
employees upon
companies to
to reemploy
reemploy military
military employees
upon their
their return
return from
from USERRA protected
military leave,
military
leave,the
the law
lawprovides
providesthat
thatan
anemployee
employee who
whohas
has been
been on leave for over 180
days may not be terminated for
for reasons
reasons other than "cause"
“cause” for
forone
oneyear.35
year.35 For leave

periods of less than 180 days,
days, military
military employees
employees may
may not
not be
be terminated for
for reasons
reasons other

than cause
causefor
for six
six months
months following
following their
Nevertheless, employers who
their return
return to
to work.36
work.36 Nevertheless,
demonstratethe
theaforementioned
aforementionedundue
unduehardship
hardshipstill
still may
may have
have the
theability
ability to
can demonstrate

terminate the employment of a military
military employee
employee during
duringthese
these protected periods if the

circumstances warrant such action.
action.
USERRA does
does not require that employers
USERRA
employers pay
pay the
the military
military employee during
periods of military
military leave.
leave. Military
Militaryemployees
employeesmay
mayuse
use accrued
accrued vacation or similar paid
37
leave, but
but an
an employer
employer cannot
cannotrequire
requirethe
theemployee
employeetotodo
doso.
so.
With respect
leave,
With
respect to health

37
insurance,
benefitscontinue
continueduring
duringmilitary
military leave of 30 days
days or
or less,
less,with
with the
themilitary
military
insurance, benefits

employee paying his
If the
his or
or her
her monthly
monthlyshare
share of
ofthe
thepremium.38
premium.38 If
the military
militaryleave
leaveexceeds
exceeds

30 days,
days, USERRA
USERRA allows the employee to choose
chooseto
tocontinue
continuehealth
healthbenefits,
benefts, including
including
those for
for dependents,
for aa period
dependents, for
period of
of18
18months.39
months.39 Under USERRA,
USERRA, the
the employer
employer cannot
cannot

require the military
military employee
102 percent
percentof
of the
thefull
full premium for the
employee to
to pay more than 102
health
insurance, employees
employeeson
onmilitary
military
for benefits
benefits other
other than
than health insurance,
health insurance.40
insurance.40 As for

leaveare
areuntitled
untitledtoto
same
benefits
as employees
ontypes
otheroftypes
leave
thethe
same
benefits
as employees
on other
unpaidofleave.41
unpaid leave.41
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USERRA
USERRA protection
protectionisisgenerally
generallyavailable
availabletotoall
allnoncareer
noncareerservice
service members;
members;
nevertheless
there are
arespecific
specific instances
instancesin
inwhich
which aa person's
person'sentitlements
entitlementsto
toUSERRA
USERRA
nevertheless there
protection
separation of
of such
such person
personfrom
from such
such uniformed
uniformed
protectionmay
maybe
beterminated42:
terminated42: (1) a separation

with aa dishonorable
service with
dishonorable or
or bad
bad conduct
conduct discharge;
discharge; (2)
(2) aa separation
separation of
of such
such person

from such
from
such uniformed
uniformed service
service under
under other
other than
than honorable
honorable conditions,
conditions, as
as characterized
pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary concerned;(3) a dismissal of such
43

title 1043;
10 ; (4)
person permitted under section 1161(a) of title
(4) aa dropping
dropping of such person
person from
from
the
rollspursuant
pursuanttoto
section
1161(b)
of title
the rolls
section
1161(b)
of title
10.44
10.44
Veterans' Employment
Employment and
and Training
Training Service (VETS) of
The Veterans'
of the
the U.S.
U.S. Department
45
the legal
legal authority
authority to enforce USERRA.
USERRA.45
the ability
ability to conduct
of Labor has the
VETS has
has the

investigation of an alleged
alleged USERRA
USERRA violation
violation and
require the
the production
production of
of
an investigation
and can require

documents and the
the attendance
attendance of
of witnesses
witnessesby
bysubpoena.46
subpoena.46 To vindicate rights under
USERRA,
USERRA, aa plaintiff
plaintiffmust
mustmake
makeaa written
writtenformal
formalcomplaint
complaintagainst
againsthis/her
his/heremployer.47
employer.47

Upon receipt of such
complaint VETS will
will conduct
if the
such complaint
conduct an
an investigation
investigation to determine if
the
probable merit.
merit. IfIfVETS
complaint has probable
VETSconcludes
concludesthe
theallegations
allegations have
have probable merit,
If the
they will
the employer
employer refuses
refuses
willattempt
attempt to
tohave
have the
the employer comply
comply with
withUSERRA.48
USERRA.48 If

to comply,
of the
the investigation
investigation and
and of
of
comply, VETS
VETS informs
informsthe
the service
service member
member of the results
results of

his/her
rightstotoproceed
proceed
his/her rights
further.49
further.49
Additionally,
litigation through
of
Additionally,the
the military
militaryemployee
employeemay
may pursue
pursue litigation
through the
the services
services of
the U.S. Attorney
Attorney General,
General, the
the Office
OfficeofofSpecial
SpecialCounsel,
Counsel,ororaaprivate
privateattorney.50
attorney.50 The

military
militaryemployee
employeehas
has aa right
right to
to aa jury
jurytrial
trialand
andcan
canrecover
recoveractual
actual damages
damages to include
back pay, lost
Other equitable
equitable remedies
remedies include
include
lost benefits,
benefits, and
and pension
pension adjustments.51
adjustments.51 Other
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reinstatement,
provision of retroactive seniority,
and correction
correction of
of
reinstatement, provision
seniority, restored vacation and

personnel
personnel files.52
files.52
MOTIVATINGFACTOR
FACTORAND
ANDTHE
THEBURDEN
BURDENOF
OFPROOF
PROOF
MOTIVATING
What
protection that
that should
should be
be given to citizen-soldiers and Marines
What is
is proper
proper amount
amount of
ofprotection
when they
when
theyreturn
return to
to civilian
civilian employment
employmentafter
afer completion
completion of
of aa period
period of
of active
active military
military
service?

Both the legislature
answeredthis
this question
question by
by providing
providing a
legislature and
and the courts have answered

level of
take military
military service
of protection
protection that
that does not allow employers to take
service into
into account
account

when making decisions
about the
themilitary
military employee's
firm or
decisions about
employee’s value to the firm
or governmental
governmental

organization. Section
Section 4311
4311 of
of USERRA
USERRAstates
states in
in pertinent
pertinent part:
part:
“. . . (c) An
An employer
employer shall
shall be
beconsidered
considered to
to have
have engaged
engaged in
in actions
actions prohibited--(1)
prohibited--(1) under
under
subsection (a),
(a), if
if the
membership, application
application for
for membership,
service, application
application for
subsection
the person's
person's membership,
membership, service,
service, or
or obligation for
service,
for service
service in
in the
the uniformed
uniformed services
services is a motivating factor
factor in
in the
the employer's
employer's
action, unless the employer can prove that the action
action would
wouldhave
have been
been taken
taken in
in the
the absence
absence of such

membership, application
membership,
applicationfor
for membership,
membership,service,
service,application
applicationfor
for service,
service,or
or obligation
obligation for
service; or
(A) action
service;
or (2)
(2)under
under subsection
subsection (b), ifif the
the person's
person's (A)
action to
to enforce
enforce aa protection afforded any

person
under this
this chapter,
chapter,......or
or(D)
(D)exercise
exerciseofofaaright
rightprovided
providedfor
for in
in this
this chapter,
chapter,isisaamotivating
motivating
person under

factor
factor ininthe
theemployer's
employer's action,
action, unless
unless the
the employer
employer can
can prove
prove that
that the
the action
action would
would have
have been
been

taken
enforcementaction,
action, ...
... or
or exercise
taken in the
the absence
absence of such
such person's
person's enforcement
exercise of aa right
right (Emphasis
(Emphasis
added)."
added).”

Accordingly,
Accordingly,for
foraamilitary
militaryemployee
employeetotoprove
provethat
thathis/her
his/herpast,
past, present,
present, or future
connection with
with military
must first
first
militaryservice
servicelead
leadtotoan
anadverse
adverse employment action,
action, he/she
he/she must

prove that
that the
themilitary
military service
service was
wasAAmotivating
motivating factor
factor–- not
not THE
THE motivating factor - in
the justification
justification for
action; aa critical
critical distinction. What
for the
the adverse
adverse action;
Whatthis
thismeans
means to
management
is that
that even
even ifif there were
were aa myriad
myriad of reason
management is
reason for taking
taking adverse
adverse action upon
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the military
military employee,
employee, military
militaryservice
servicecannot
cannotbe
beconsidered
considered in
in any
any way,
way, shape
shape or form.
form.

In fact,
military service
fact, ififthe
the military
militaryemployee
employeeisisable
abletotodemonstrate
demonstrate that the military
service was
was a

motivating factor
liability the
burden of
of
motivating
factor (the
(the prima
prima facie
facie case);
case); to avoid liability
the employer
employer has
has the burden
the military
military employee
proof
employee proves
proves any
any service
service connected
connected
proof of
of nondiscrimination.53
nondiscrimination.53 Once the
adverse action,
action, the
the employer
employer must then prove that they would
adverse
would have
have taken
taken the
the same
same action

regardless
of the
themilitary
military employee's
with the
regardless of
employee’s connection with
the service. This
Thisplaces
places aa heavy
burden on the employer but represents
representsthe
thelegislative
legislative and
and judicial
judicial answer to our ethical

question. For
analysis, the
the ethical
ethical framework
framework is found in the court’s
court's
question.
For purposes
purposes of our analysis,
shifting scheme.
burden shifting
scheme.

and the
the courts
courts which
which have
have interpreted
interpreted USERRA
USERRA
"The Congressional Record and

the burden-shifting
burden-shifting framework approved by the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court in
in NLRB
NLRB v.
indicate that the
v.

Transportation Management
ManagementCorp.,
Corp.54isisused
Transportation
usedtotodetermine
determine whether
whether an
an employer
with Transportation
discharged
of USERRA."55
USERRA."55 In accordance
accordance with
discharged aa reservist
reservist in
in violation
violation of

Management,
to establish
establishaaviolation
violation of
of USERRA,
USERRA, Plaintiff
Plaintiff isisrequired
Management, to
required to
to establish
establish that
56
his military
action.56
A
A
militaryservice
service was
was aa motivating
motivating factor
factorininan
an adverse
adverse employment action.

motivating
truthful employer
motivating factor
factor is
is one
one that "a truthful
employer would
would list
listififasked
asked for
forthe
the reasons
reasons for
its decision."
Plaintiff establishes
Defendant's motivation,
motivation, the burden shifts to
its
decision."57 Once Plaintiff
establishes Defendant's
57

Defendant to show, by
of the evidence,
evidence, that
that it
it would
by aa preponderance
preponderance of
would have
have taken
taken the
58
same action
action in
in the
the absence
absenceof
ofPlaintiff's
Plaintiffs military
Unlike Title VII
same
militaryservice.
service.58
VII evidentiary
evidentiary

burdens,
USERRA actions shift
burdens, USERRA
shift both
both the
the burden
burden of
of production
productionand
and persuasion
persuasion to the
59
employer.
employer. 59

prohibition against
Given that the prohibition
against discriminating
discriminatingagainst
against military
militaryemployees
employeesdates
dates
back to 1940, and given the current use
of the Reserve
Reserve and
andGuard
Guardforces
forcesin
in support
support of
of
use of
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operations throughout the world, itit isis somewhat
somewhat surprising
surprising that
that more
more employers
employers are not
familiar
withthe
therequirements
requirementsofofUSERRA.
USERRA.Last
LastMarch,
March,ininGrosjean
Grosjeanv.v.FirstEnerg_y,6°
FirstEnergy,60 the
familiar with
U.S. District
District Court
military employee
Court for
for the
the Northern District
District of
of Ohio
Ohio held
held that
that an
an military
employee
taking leave under
under USERRA
USERRA was entitled to summary
summary judgment
judgment on
on the
theliability
liability element
element
explicitly stated
of a USERRA claim
claim with
withrespect
respect to
to aa performance review that explicitly
stated the

military
as “partially
"partially effective"
military employee
employee as
effective” due
due to his military leave. The
The negative
negative written

evaluation was given to the military
employee in
in 2005
2005 and
and covered the
military employee
the 2004
2004 period
period of
of
service - -three years after the events of
of September
September 11, 2001 and one year after the U.S.
U.S.

invasion of Iraq. In
"It is
Infinding
findingfor
forthe
themilitary
militaryemployee,
employee,the
the court
court explained:
explained: “It
is clear,
clear,
from the evaluation and
and ....
. .testimony,
testimony, that
that Plaintiff's
Plaintiff’smilitary-related
military-relatedabsence
absence was
was taken
taken

andfurther
furtherwas
wasaafactor
factorfor
forhis
his“partially
"partially effective”
effective" rating. Therefore,
into account
account and
Therefore,

Plaintiff
Plaintiff provides
provides suffcient
sufficientevidence
evidence that
that his
his military
militaryservice
service was
was a motivating factor in
his performance evaluation."61
The burden
burden of
of production
production and
and persuasion then shifted to
evaluation.”61 The

the employer who
preponderanceof
of the
the evidence
evidencethat
thatitit would
would
who had
had to demonstrate by a preponderance

have
ratedthe
themilitary
military employee
employee“partially
"partially effective”
effective" even if
if the military
have rated
militaryemployee
employee had
not taken
taken any
any military
military leave. In
In this
this particular
particular case,
case, with the written
written evidence
evidence not in
dispute, the employer was unable
unable to
to produce
produce sufficient
sufficient evidence
evidence and the court found that,

"[n]o reasonable
“[n]o
reasonable jury could find
find for
for[FirstEnergy]
[FirstEnergy]on
onthis
thisissue,
issue, and
and therefore partial

summary judgment
judgment is
is granted
granted as
as to the 2004 performance evaluation.
evaluation.
ETHICALCONTEXT
CONTEXT- –POLICY
POLICY
IMPLICATIONS
ETHICAL
IMPLICATIONS
USERRA
expression of
of America’s
America's reliance
USERRA isis no
no more
more than
than the
the most recent expression
reliance aa noncareer military
military personnel
career
personnel to
to augment
augment her
her regular
regular forces,
forces, aa reliance
reliance that
that arguably
arguably goes
goes

back to the Revolutionary War and continues
continues to
to this day
day with
with the Global War
War on Terror.
Terror.
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Ethically, the
expression of
of legislative
legislative desire
desire to
to protect
protect military
military employees
from
Ethically,
the act
act is an expression
employees from

and does
doesresult
resultfrom
fromvoluntarily
voluntarily or
or involuntarily
involuntarily military
discrimination that could and
militaryleave.
leave.
of this policy.
policy.
The Selective Training Act
Act of
of1940
1940 isis one
one of
of the
the earliest
earliest expressions
expressions of
Congressional intent
intent would appear
to be
be that
that the
theprotection
protection for
for the
the military
military employee,
Congressional
appear to
employee,

especially after
after service,
service, be
be nearly
nearly absolute.
absolute.
outlined by USERRA
The burden shifting scheme
scheme outlined
USERRA asks
asks employers to ignore

potentially
by their
their military
military employees.
potentially long
long periods
periods of
of absence
absence by
employees. This
This policy
policypreference
preference
certainly benefits
certainly
benefits the
the nation
nationas
as aa whole
wholebecause
because of
of the
the lower
lowerpersonnel
personnelcosts
costs associated
associated

with
forces. The question
question remains:
remains: Is the underlying benefit of using
with using
using Reserve
Reserve forces.
Reservesaanet
netcost
costsavings
savingstotothe
thenation
nationorormerely
merelya anew
newform
formofoftax?
tax? More
More importantly,
importantly,
Reserves

who is paying this tax? AAbroader
broader ethical
ethical framework
framework analysis
analysis brings to light
light some
some of the
issues not
not addressed
addressedininthe
thecurrent
currentversion
version of
of USERRA.
USERRA.
issues

First, although USERRA
USERRA protections
protections for
formilitary
militaryemployees
employeesappear
appear absolute,
absolute, they
assume that
that the
the protected
protectedReservist
Reservisthas
hasaastatic
staticemployment
employmentsituation
situation before,
before, during
during and
assume

toto
the
after mobilization. According
According
theBureau
BureauofofLabor
LaborStatistics
Statisticsofofthe
theU.S.
U.S. Department
Department
of Labor,
person born
born in
in the
the later
later years
years of
of the
the baby
baby boom
boom held
held 10.5
10.5 jobs
jobs from
from
Labor, the
the average
average person
age 18 to
withthe
theages
ages that correspond to the
to age
age 40.62
40.62 Ages 18 to 40 happen to coincide with

vast majority
majority of both active
active duty
duty and
andreserve
reservemilitary
militaryservice.
service.By
By shifting
shifing the
of
the burden
burden of
the nation’s
nation's increasing
to employers,
employers, USERRA
USERRA related lawsuits
increasing reliance on the reserve
reserve to
reflection of
perspective, military
military employees
may be aa reflection
of the
the fact
fact that,
that, from
fromaa business
business perspective,
employees have

negative impact
impact on
onan
anorganization's
organization'sprofitability.
profitability. As
military employee
a negative
As aa result, the military
employee

becomesless
lessattractive
attractiveininthe
thefluid
fuid employment
employmentmarketplace.
marketplace. While
While the
the “motivating
"motivating
becomes
factor" issue
military employee
factor”
issue is relatively
relatively easy
easy to prove in situations where the military
employee returns
returns
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to an existing position,
position, ethically,
ethically,should
shouldCongress
Congress ignore
ignore the
the fact
fact that
that from
fromaabusiness
business

perspective, the more
more aa military
military employee
employee has participated in military
militaryservice,
service,the
the less
less

becomesto
toaabottom
bottomline
line oriented
oriented private
private employer?
employer? When any
attractive that employee becomes

with a hiring
employer, particularly one familiar with
with USERRA
USERRArequirements,
requirements, is faced
faced with
between two
two equally
equally qualified candidates,
the protections
protectionsafforded
afforded the
themilitary
military
choice between
candidates, the
affiliated job
affiliated
jobapplicant
applicantmay
mayput
puthim/her
him/heratataa significant
significantdisadvantage
disadvantage when
when compare
compare to

his/her nonaffiliated civilian
civilianpeer.
peer.
Second,the
theintent
intentof
ofthe
the“escalator
"escalatorprinciple”
principle"isissound,
sound,but
butvery
verydifficult
diffcult to
Second,
to apply.
apply.
scenario among
among Reservist
Reservist who
who have
havespent
spentsignificant
significant time
time on active duty
One common scenario

when aa coveted
covetedpromotion
promotion opportunity
opportunity takes
takes place
placewhile
while the
the military
military employee
occurs when

was on leave.
leave. In
In any
any competitive
competitive promotion
promotion system,
system, the criteria for promotion
promotion are
are often

subjective. More
subjective.
More ofen
oftenthan
thannot,
not,the
the military
militaryemployee
employeewill
willhave
haveno
norecourse
recourse ififhe/she
he/she
suspectsthat
thatthey
they“would
"would have”
have" been
were there
there at
atthe
thetime.
time. Here
suspects
been promoted if he/she
he/she were

nonaffiliated civilian
again, it would
would appear
appear that the nonaffiliated
civilianpeer
peerisisatataa distinct
distinctadvantage.
advantage.
Third, USERRA
placed on
on an
an employer
employer in
in
Third,
USERRAdoes
does not
not address
address the economic burden placed

keeping the military
military employee's
employee’sposition
positionopen
openand
and subsequently
subsequently reemploying
reemploying the
the veteran
in
While neutral
in an
an escalated
escalated pay
pay and
and benefit
benefitstatus.63
status.63 While
neutral on its face, USERRA
USERRA benefits
benefits the

large employer over the
the small
small business.
business. For large
large employers,
employers, losing
losing aa handful
handful of
of

employees during
during aa time
time of
of national
national crisis rarely will
will have
employees
have aa material effect
effect on the

business.
business. AAhandful
handfulof
ofemployees
employees taking military
militaryleave
leave from
fromaa smaller
smaller organization
have aa material
material impact
impact on
onthe
thebottom
bottomline
line–- particularly
particularly when
could easily have
when we look
look at
at the

possibility
possibility of
of 24
24 month
month deployments.
deployments. According
Accordingto
tothe
the U.S.
U.S. Department
Department of the Interior,
Office of
BusinessUtilization,
Utilization, 97% of
Office
of Small
Small and
and Disadvantaged
Disadvantaged Business
of all
all U.S.
U.S. business
business firms
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business accounts
accountsfor
for 48%
48% of
of the nonfarm gross national product
are small and small business

(GNP). Although
Althoughcertainly
certainlyananunintended
unintendedconsequence,
consequence, USERRA
USERRA amounts
amounts to a
regressive tax on small
small business.
business.
to whether
whether USERRA
USERRA is right or wrong, the
In making
making the ethical determination as
as to

should be
be that
thatitit is
is right,
right, but
but in
in need
needof
ofimprovement.
improvement. At the end
end of
of
conclusion certainly should
the Cold War, Congress
decided to
to enact
enactwhat
whatamounted
amountedtotoaamilitary
military reduction-in-force
reduction-in-force
Congress decided

(RIF). Despite
(RIF).
Despitethis
thisRIF,
RIF,America's
America’sparticipation
participationononthe
theworld
worldstage
stagenecessitated
necessitated a
continued strong global military
militarypresence.
presence. Reliance
Relianceon
onthe
thecost-effective
cost-effectiveReserve
Reserve Forces
Forces

has allowed
allowed the
the nation
nation to
to maintain
maintain its
its military
military obligations
has
obligations at
at aa significantly
significantlyreduced
reduced cost.
cost.
be considered
considered voluntarily
voluntarily born
That cost is one that should be
born by
bythe
the Guard
Guard and
and Reserve
Reserve

currently participate
since almost all members who currently
participate entered
entered the All
AllVolunteer
VolunteerForce.64
Force.64 To

protect the rights of individuals
without
individuals who
who volunteer
volunteer to
to augment
augment our nation's
nation’s defense
defense without
the benefits that accompany
accompany career
careermilitary
military status
status is
is certainly
certainly the right thing
thing to
to do.
do.

Despite the
the best
bestof
of intentions,
intentions, in
in aa competitive
competitive employment
employment environment,
environment, itit would be
difficult totoargue
difficult
arguethat
thatthe
themilitary
militaryemployee
employeeisisatatananadvantage
advantagebecause
because of
of his/her
his/her service.
service.

In recognition
consider increasing
increasing the
thebenefits
benefts for
for
recognition of
of that
that fact,
fact, Congress
Congress should consider
Reservists
basedon
onthe
theindividual’s
individual's increased
increasedparticipation
participation during
during times of national
Reservists based
crises.
crises.

costs employers
employers bear
bear cannot
cannot be
beeasily
easily categorized.
categorized. On the one hand,
hand, global
global
The costs

requires aa strong
strong U.S.
U.S. military
military presence
and business
businessbenefits
benefts from
from that
commerce requires
presence and
presence.
businessesthat
thatbenefit
benefit most
most from
from global
presence. On the other hand, the larger businesses

commerce appear
appeartotopay
payaasignificantly
signifcantly lower cost than the
the vast
vast majority
majority of small
commerce
businessesthat
thatemploy
employthe
thelion’s
lion's share
shareofofAmerica’s
America's workforce
workforce and,
and, most
most likely,
likely, the
businesses
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military employee.
military
employee. Since
SinceUSERRA
USERRAdoesn't
doesn’taddress
address the
the cost
cost to employers, from the
firm's perspective,
firm’s
perspective, USERRA
USERRAshould
shouldbe
be considered
considered the
the cost of doing
doing business.
business. That
That cost,
cost,
mandated by
by government can also
also be
be thought
thought of
of as
as an
an additional
additional business
business tax.
tax. As
mandated
As such,
such,

USERRA from
from the
the employer's
employer’s perspective
perspective
the most
most obvious
obvious policy
policy improvement for USERRA
would
would be
be to
to have
have tax
tax credits
credits that
that offset
offset the
the costs
costs to employers.
employers.

CONCLUSION
Managers need
needto
tohave
haveaathorough
thoroughunderstanding
understandingofoftheir
theirobligations
obligationsto
tomilitary
military
Managers
employees who
who take
take military
military leave.
employees
leave. The
Thelegislature
legislatureand
and the
the courts
courts have
have interpreted

USERRA
USERRA in
in aa way
way most
most favorable
favorable to
to the
the military
militaryemployee
employee without
withoutregard
regardto
tothe
the costs
costs

imposed on
on employers.
employers. The “motivating
"motivating factor"
of
imposed
factor”analysis
analysis is
is an
an expression
expression of
congressional intent
intent that
that there
thereshould
shouldbe
beno
nodisruption
disruptiontotothe
themilitary
militaryemployees’
employees'civilian
civilian
congressional
as aaresult
resultof
ofmilitary
military leave. Practically
employment as
Practicallyspeaking,
speaking, there
there will
willalways
alwaysbe
be some
some
employee spends
spendssignificant
significant amount
amount of
of time
time away
away from
from his or
disruption whenever any employee

of their
her employer. Given
Given that
that reality,
reality,ititisishighly
highlyadvisable
advisablethat
thatManagers
Managers be
be aware
aware of
best they
they can
canto
tominimize
minimize the
the impact
impact of
of military
military leave
obligations and do the best
leave upon
upon the
military employee.
military
employee. Congress
Congressshould
shouldconsider
consider amending
amending USERRA
USERRAto
toaddress
address practical
issues affecting
affecting the military
military employee
affecting employers.
issues
employee and
and cost
cost issues
issues affecting
employers.
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